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A VE ATQUE VALE! Welcome to my farewell rnessage as president of the Western Association of
Women Historians. This post has left me with greater admiration than ever for our organization, the
&es
it offers, and, above all, its x m m b , many
of whom I have come to know better through working and corresponding with them over the past two
years. Again and again, these very busy people have
cheerfully taken on yet one more responsibility to
serve an organization that has helped to sustain us
personally and professionally. In case you are in any
doubt, sisterhood is alive and well and at work in the
WAWH.
Many of us had the opportunity to experience that at
tHlP%mdrnettingat Asilomar, May 30 through
June 1. The quality of the panels, both the papers
GdTGO-en=,
w& i i E E i i k I y - e T e T q &
in the face of technical glitches like missing audiovisual equipment and another conference group that
briefly commandeered one of our meeting rooms.
Especially outstanding were the Friday night performance by Bonda Lewis and the Saturday morning
plenary session featuring Alexandra Nickliss, Ruth
Crocker, and Nancy Hewitt. Bonda presented "Tea
and Sensibility," a one-woman play about Jane
Austen, that proved as deeply satisfying to the
performer as to the audience; Bonda couldn't get
over how wonderfbl it was to do the play for an
audience that got all the jokes and clearly loved
Austen as much as she did. The plenary focused on
women and philanthropy, a particularly appropriate
subject for the conference site, since without the
g&erosity and foresight of Phoebe Hearst, there
probably would not even be an Asilomar. Both
sessions enjoyed large and enthusiastic audiences
and lively discussions afterward-remarkable, considering the picture-perfect weather that Asilomar
rarely enjoys at this season.
Sisterhood also surfaced as a very practical concern.
When Barbara Stitcs, our conference coordinator,
checked the conference in, we learned the regson for
most of the problems we had encountered in our
preparations: A for-profit management company (the

same one that now runs Yosemite) was talwg over
the running of Asilomar C o n f k m e Cents, and the
official transition d d take place that Saturday
night. All spring, the process had been causing
disruption, anxiety, and codhion for the staff.
During the awards dinner, we discovend that many
staff members were working their last night and
would be out of their jobs the next day; those who
remained apparently faced reduced benefits and
more difficult working conditions.
As women and as historians, a lot of us felt that this
situation warranted some action on our part, so
Sarah Stage, our newly elected president, gamely
chaired a general meeting right there at dinner. After
much heated discussion, we agreed to send committees to speak with bo& management and workers
in a variety of staff positions to get as much accurate
information as we could before taking any official
steps as an organization.

Our members ratlied in a flash in support of other
--~mn-&m~
The i n ~ e s t i i ~ t t ~ s
practically constituted themselves, and Rebecca
Mead promptly volunteered as the new chair of the
Social Action Committee. The committees did their
initial fact-finding well into Saturday night and on
Sunday &g;
the process is continuing. Obviously, it will take time to acquire a full picture of
what is going on at Asilornar, partly because the
situation is still in flux. Be assured, however, that
the WAWH is behaving in a socially responsible
way to serve the best interests of both our own
members and the wider community.
This examplejust illustrates the point at the
beginning of this message---our m e m h give
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and her e-mail (actually, the entire e-mail system at
Kansas State)crashed simultaneously on the day she
wasiryingtogetthe~versimoftheprogamtu

gemmusly of their time and effbrt to makc this
organization work. And now it is time for me to
thank several pcaple who have rend& special
service. Thc members of our governing body, the
executive board, pcrfoxmedtheir tasks with aplomb
and wen ready with good advice whenever I asked
for it. They included S d Stage, our new president,
who took on the touchy situation at hilomu without missing a beat; Carol Gold, our member&@
secntary, who handled her duties first Enom her
sabbatical in Dcmrtark and fhen while recovering

thepr&x.

And Barb Stitcs, our conference coordinator, went
way beyond the call of duty. The dificult
changeover at Asdomar produced mixed signals,
confusiftginf"and~1emsat~eveFy

stage, bbt E3tv-bhandled an of it with patience and
professionalism, even tfiough we kalned the cause
only when W arrived. Confkmxx pazticipnts were
able to enjoy the beautdid sib i
dg b o r k s e
with a minimum of hassles because Barb took cam
ofprobkms before they got out of had. M azld
Nupur &serve the d t for a terrific codemme.

ftamascriouswacc~ErmlyRder,our~

urn, who put our financial house on a more
business-like basis and got us a much better hterest
rateon our savings into the bargain; Jackie Braitman, our newsletter editor, who has kept us all
informed about jobs,grants, canferetms, and much
m,and Erika Bamek and Katie Pearce-Sasson,
OPT graduate student npesmtatives, urho have set
u p a n e t w o r k o f ~ t c ~ ~ s o n s a d
workedsteadilytodemyst@thestagcsdgrsdlife.
Past presidents Karen O h and Peggy Renner were
always available to update me on organizational
precedents and to offer encouragement. A dozen peopf eAii5%edon orif @w,e
fered them the opporhmity to set f % l - ~ d :the high
quality of work produced by our members. These
twelve hard-reading people include Angel KwolekF o l h d (chair), Sherry Smith, and Susan KarantNunn of the Sierra Frize committee; Florence Baker
(chair), Carol Fan, and Nancy Page Femandez of the
Judith Lee Ridge Prize committee; Candace Falk
(chair), Frances Richardson Keller, and Susan Groag
Bell of tht Batbara Penny Karmcr Award committee; and Lois Huneycutt (chair), Susan Smith,
and Carmen Ramos ofthe Graduate Siudent Fellowship committee. (See "Here's to the Winners" ) I
can't thank them enough, not just far the time they
put in but also for the excellence of their choices.

-

I am fortunafc to have worked with such wbnderful

pmpk in saving an organization I deeply admire.
Thou& I am glad to hand over the gavel to Sarah,
sewing the WAWH has allowed me to get to know
many of y o u - a d our organization-betkx. Let me

enmbmge tach of you to +more involved, as a
eorm&fee&or
a empus liaison or in some
othcr CapmjQ h
t you come up arith yourself. You
won't be sorry.
-

It is with great pleasure that we a ~ l o u a the
~ e winners of our f o major
~ ~awards. The Siem Prize of
$250, hr an outstanding book by a WAWH rnember,gotstoEsteUcF-fordiripo (Univtzdy of ChicagoPress); the Judith Lce
Ridge F r h of $100 ( m d o d by Martin and Sally
Ridge in memary of their daq&kr) for best artide
to Magam%Rose for "Woman Power Will Stop
Those Grapes': Chins Organums and MiddleClass F
d S q p r t w s in the Farm Workers'
Grape 3oycott in Phhledphia, 1969- 1970," which
7:4
appeared in the
(Winter W5);the Radwa Permy Kanner Award of
$500, fir excelhce in bibfionrethodology, to the
Jane Addam P a p ; and h e Graduate Student
Dissubtion Fellowshplef$1000, to Marie Francois
fkher&~mprogrtssentitkduWhen
Pawnshops Talk: Mattrial Culture &ndPetty Credit
in Mexico City," with h m d e mention to Regina
Lark f a her-tim
in progress "Japanese War
~ r i d & ~ h h i a gand
c Migration." ~ ~ a t i Q t u f

Two other individuals helped so much that they
deserve their own paragraph. Nupur Chaudhuri,
assisted by Paivi Hoikkala and Sherry Katz, put
together a p q m m h t rcflbcted well the diversityof hterests that our members pursue. 'Fhere were
panels ofAfrica and Latin America, Native American artifacts, the visual arts, cookbooks, and travel
narratives, workshops on writing d pMic speaking, and so much more. Anyone who attended our
~canattcsttothcexcitiagmixofpanefsshe
put together. What's mon, Nupur never lost her
sense of humor, even whcn M my f8x m b i n e
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Ju Martin, Independent scholar, has an article on
Chkicahm Apache women which will appear in the
August 1997 issue of New

Jackie Braitman would like to tbank ihtbbsi S.
Schrrrak, Customer Relations, on khalf of United
Airlines for thcir contribution toward Mrattading
the PCB-AHA in Portland, August 1997

I

-me
Sachko MadHistory of Art, U.C.
Davis has won the J a a p Bpnun Prize in Cultural
Philosophical Society for
History by the. ~meric&
.

Virginia Warner Bredine's book lk&&kk
is a historical novel of Irish immigrants in the
building ofthe Ohio Canal71825-29, published by
Inkmathd Publishers, Nov, 1996.

v

Dime Nor& has vublished "Civil L i M e s and the
Law: California &ring tbeFirst World War," in

Antonia I. Castaseda, Ilcptment of History,
University of Texas at Austin has been appointed for
a 3 year tenn to the Baud of Directors of the Texas
Council for the Humanities and her essay,
"Engendering the History of Alta California, 17691848: Gender, Sexutility and The Family," will
appear in the 1" Sesquiencentenary volume of
. .
Callfornla
in 1997.

Ectited by lxwis A. hasha & Susan W. S.
Binnie. T0ponto: University of T m t o Press, 1994,
243-262.

Professor Joanne Goodwin received tenure at
booic&~&&mofWclk&&m,by

a a.

t
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Margaret Rose received an appointment in the
Interdisciplinary
Humanities Center, UCSB to
.
admms&s4keWfarn&Histury Social Sckmes

.

--

disciplinary Humanities Center, Humanities and
Social Sciences BuiMiag, Rm 6846,UCSB,Sank
Barbara, CA 93 106-9011. (885) 893-7269 (&ice)/
(805) 893-4336 (fax).

Norma Nicol Hamilton presented a paper entitled:
'The Placement of Charlie in a N o n - m H o w ,
1971" at the Northern Calif. Regional Confere~ceof
Phi Alpha Theta in April, 1997 at CSU Chicaga.
..

Senan SaanBers, formerly Jenan Shabbas, has just
d with the California Gold Disc o v q €aStatehood Sesquicentennial commemorati-the
150" anniversaries of the discovery af
gold, the Gold Rush, and California's statehood.
Jenan works in both the program and public reht i m &prtmemts and is the staff historian for the
Sesquicentennial.

200 Years
=
by-'
J3arbara Penny ICanner has been published by G.
K. Hall Scholarly Reference (Simon & Schuster).
She will be glad to mail a coupon to those who want
the discount. A t o please suggest purchasing by your
institution's library.

Susan Karant-Nunn has had a very productive
year. She delivmd eight papers about different
aspects of women in German history; 5 contributions
to the Oxford Encyclopedia of the Reformation &
published "Navigating Currents: Renaissance
Studies in Germany Today," Renaissance C&al&,
Winter 1996.
Diane C. Margolf, Assistant Professor of History,
Colorado State University received the Harold J.
Grimm Prize for 19% from the Sixteenth Centvry
Studies coderenee for her article, "Adjudicating
Memory: Law and Religious Difference in Early
Seventeenth-Century France,"
2(Summer 1996), 399-418.

.-,

Barbara B e n M Peterson has received the Distinguished A W Award from the University of
Hawaii Alumni koeiation (1997).

UNLV and was promoted
. . to associate professor. Her
#

v

(Cambridge UP.:19%)

been hired to w

Patricia A. Schechter, Assistant Professor, Portland
State University is a 1997-98 recipient of Faculty
Fellowship fiorn Yale University's Pew Frolgam for
Religion in Amaican History to canplde intt1kctmi biegmphy of Ida B. Wells-Bamett.

-*

-.

Doam 2 M , Sm Jose State University ResidentElect of Califonria Advocates for Re-entryEducation (CARE) announces CARE'S A '1 19%
conference at hilomar will be the 20 Amivmmy
a d it's d t ? & Wto Phyllis Sutphcn:fdec.) of
SJSU-a co-founder of CARE.

t=

-

Andher WAWH conference and mother round of good pqms givtli by g d W c students. Katie and I wodd like
to extend congratulations to all the p c b t e shde~tswho presentedtfien woTira4 tt.
We @qwiaaee#ing
and taiking with other w t e students. Tht dramatic ending to the d v camtwith tm zumgmamt that
Asilomar would no longer be nm by tane C a l W a State Park system, and the redtmg staff c\r3a Graduate
contisot Rtbacca Mead who has agreed w take an
students interested in participating in f
d ubjactions
the reqmdbility of the Social Actiw Chair (izzy7bb@mvsaac.uetataedrrWe
). d a h I& fO
Marie Franoois on winning the Graduate Staden$Dbsxtation Award Additinmil kudos to Regina l s k &ose
proposed d
i received an
~ honorable
~ rncntion &om tht ward -ittee.

I
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We would also like to introduce your new G r a d a b Stadent C i s : Samantha Yaks (UC Davis, sdyates@
ucdavis), Jennifer Green (UGLA, JGSI3@etcom.com), l h m Crail-Rugotzh W V , crail@nevada. edu),
&he1 S a w (UCSD, rshaw@csd.edu), Susan Hecht (UC Irvinc, . s k h ~ i . c d u ) , Linda VanIngm ( L k
Riverside, Vaniqen@UCRac1.ucr.du), Phyllis Jean Ams& (California State University, Fresno, djat I@
csufiesno.edu).
If you have questions regarding the organization please contact the GSL at your university or Katie or Erika. In
addition, if you would like to.inform gxacbte students in the W A W of news, activities or funding sources
G S K S - &S
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Once again, we would like to present some fnnding source material. Students interested in obtaining infamation
on grants, scholarships and fellowships should write to the American Historical Association and request a copy
of the "Guide to Fellowslaps and Prizes of Interest to Historians" at 400 A. St., SE, Washington, DC 20003.
Infinmation is also available fiom the University of Washington's Graduate Funding Resource System A w d
Opportunity Listing at: The Graduate School, University of Washington, Box 351240, Sea#le, WA 9$195.-1248.
Both organizations charge a minimal fee.

Graduate students should be aware that The House Ways and Means Comnittee is favoring a tax bill that, arnong
its provisions is a tax increase on g m h t e student t e a c h and r e s a r ~ of
b up to one thousand percent. In a
vote strictly along party lines, the Committee approved the tax yroposal originally offered by Chairman .Bill
Archer @-TX). The National Assocktion of Graduate and Prof!%mSents has conducted a quick
s w e y and fomd the bill would dramatically increase tax burdens on grastudents who made less than
$15,000 per year. Among the various changes to the tax cock, the Cbirmm's proposal w d d eliminate Secticm
117d of the Internal Rcvenue code. Section 117d cmently protects tuition waivers fiom taxation, Waivers are
often granted by Mivcrsities to graduate tegchmg assistants d mezmbm in return for t-hing
up tc.4074
of
the courses on most university campuses.
-

A

Those interested in learning more h u t the &x bill should visit tht NAGPS web site at http://www.nagps.~
NAGPS. NAGPS is also Nnning a legislative alerkc-mail list. To k'placed on #hefist, send an e-mail request to
n a g p ~ m . c o r nor contact The National Association ofGraduate-ProfSb&nts 825 Green Bay Road,
Suite 270, Wihnette, IL 60081, FAX: 847-256-8954, PHONE: 847-25&1562, Toll Free 1-888-88-NAGPS. Email
to:NAGPs@NETCOM.COM.
If this issue con-

you, please re&

your state and local rcprmentatkes &at gmhate students vote!

Btst of luck in the coming school year!
k5Erik-uICJumek & Katie PclvceSassen
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The Episcopal Women's Histoy Projtct will award
its flnst triennial Frank Sugeno Re&
Award in
1998. The award of $1000willb e d for a cut.~~~nt
h-r
project on the history of Episcopal womerll.
Topics m y include individual women or groullrs,awomen who initiate&& run activities in the
Episcopal Ch@-~h
in the United Statq inchding its
possessiozis and ted&es, and e x f r a k m i w
missionary acMties.

The DepsPrtmcllt s f Histoy & Philosophy & numerous student organizations at the University &TexasPan American, Edinburg, Texas, have hem the
process to establish ttsc Irene Ledesma MemmW
S c B s w F u a d . Dr. Irene -,L
wfiosc work
inlabhistory,~canaJlisiory,and~gckiss
w o r n ' s fustory garnered her recog&im anzoag her
peers, passed away recently &er a long i b s s . The
goal is to collect at least $10,000 ASAP per university regulations to get a scholarshipestablished in
Dr. Led-*s
memory. The scholarship will be
used to help a fmale Mexican American student
needing financial assktmx to pursue the Master of
Arts in History at the University of Texas-Pan
American in Edinburg. If you would like to assist,
please send any donations, contributions, or any
inquiry to: Dr. Rodolfo Rocha, Chair. Dept. of
History& Philosophy, Univ. of Texas-Pan American, Edinburg, TX 78539, or call: 210-381-3561.

Also, the Episcopal Women's History Project announces the estabMtment of TravelBesearch
Awards to support work on the history of Episcopal
women. Projects can f& on Individual women or
groups, or female initiated or organized activities in
the E p i s q d Church in the U.S. and its possmsians
and territorks as well as overseasmissitmay activity. Orants of no mare than $500 will be a d d for
travel to 8rchiyes or li2msies, acquisition of material,
or other scholarly expensa. Application d&
is
12/1/97; ~ o f t h e a ~ & w i I l b e ~ ~

BB--
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requested fiom: The -opal

Womcn's Hi-

Roisf,1759fBA~~nue,NorY0pl4NY10011.

Cam1 Gdd's rcport on our membership statistics revealed two inmesting facts. Erst,thc proportion of our
membership that resides outside of California is growing. In one sense, this is promising news, since it means that
we are becoming a more truly regional organization, like the Pacific Coast Branch of the AHA. At tha same time,
it means that, in absolute numbers, f m m Californians are p&iciiting, since our overall m e m w ~wmbers
are b&qgsteady. The conclusion: We need to do a$gtter job of recruiting and keeping members LMar C k M h i a
p
o
w tfteir membership reflects the real numbers of women historims in this most populous Western state.
second, the prwon
of g m h t e SWWSis plso rdippir'ig. ~ n y thism~anr
k
that a - g r s d stacten6 an dl
getting jobs, which would be good news in-.
StN, there we idways new students endling in graduate s&d,
and we need to do a better job of recruiting them too, Eor tKi-Wour cdhjpes oftommw,
*

And who should do this important work? The people in the best position to recruit new members, both mare
Califomhs and mort grad students, are m ~ e and
s mentors. So, if you are a Rtcniber, ewwragc your
colleagues kpinand,bt#eryct,to ~ t ~ w r k t o o t a ~ a n d f o r , o Auf d rArrdi
~ Eymarea
.

p ~ * ~ w y o u r s t u d e s t s . o ~ ~ d $ n ~ ~ a t i a & t i d h a s
histlniansforaltnogtthirtyyffus.~
has a l@ to &CT, but we noed all of our cwrent@
help spread the word.
*
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Member News The Ndworker
Name, affiliation:
Notice of pablimtien or other member news:

(Use'anadditional sheet if mcessary. Send to Jacqueline Bwitman, 23250 M h o Street, Woodland Hills, CA
91367) Send Membership dues to Carol Gold
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SPITHRA, The informational network
SPTIHRA is for scholars who wish to locate matching paper proposals so that completed panels can be proposed to
confixace program committees. With or without r computer, you can enjoy the benefits of a computer-recurded network
simply by filling out the following form and senit to Emily Rader, 436 Lime Ave., #8 Long k h , CA !3#3@2-2678 or
email the infonmtion to rader@f.usc.edu

1

Name

Address

City, state, zip

FAXle-mail:

Telephone (daytime)

evening:

Region of interest (circle om):

Africa

Asia

Europe

Latin America Middle East

No. America

Time period of

Country in region
Title or topic of proposed pgper

Willing to travel to confeftnce to present papers? Yes

No

SPITHRA is co-sponsored by the CoordinatingComcil for Women in History (COW,the Western Association of Women
Historians (WAWH), and the Deparbnemt of History, University of Southern -ifbmh (USC).

President-elect
Secretary
Treasurer
Program Chair
Prsgram Co-Chdr

Sarah Stage

,

Karen IUair

i

Carol Gold
Emily Rader
Nupur Chnudhmi
Lob Hoaeycutt
Jackie Br&mtn
Erika Bsumek
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*New AddPess Listings in next issue
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President
Susan Wladav~~-Morgan
25 13 N.E. Skidqre Street
-OR
97211

Past President, 1993-95
Marguerite Renncr
775 N. Mentor Avenue
P a d e m , C A 91104

Graduate Student
Representatives
Eritca Bsumdr
2149 Texas Street

I

-- - - -

--

-
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erika.bsumek@lllcc.ut&edu

mar^

Carol Gold
Dept of History,Univ of Alaska
Fairbanks, AK 99775
(907)474-6590 (w)
(907)479-4024
ffcg@urora.alaska.edu

P.st Pmddont, 1W-93
Karen Offen
lnst for Resrch Women & Gender
Stanford University
Stanford, CA 94305-8640
(415)851-1908
lanoffen@lelandstanfmd&

Katie Pearcc-sassem
57? 7th Averme
Salt Lake City, UT 84103
{%8 1)322-3216
k.pearce-sassen~cc.~-e&
SierrP Book Prize

Social Action Committee
Chcrir
Regina Lark
20841 S t e p k Drive
C ; ~ ~ l gPark,
i i CA 91306
(818) 340-7444
lark~ph.ux.edu

Chair: Dr. Angel Kwoltk-Folhd
Dept ofHistory, Iftriv. of Kansas
LPwPetlce,ICS 66045

m~~~t-Eleet
S i d t Stage, Women's Studies
Arizona s t university, west
470 1 West Thunderbird Road
Fhenk, AZ 85069
(602)543-3310
i~vm.ime.asu.edu

l!WPmgramChrlr
Nupyr1737Vanghan Drive
Manhattan, KS 66502(9 13)539-2837
nupurc@ksulcsu.edu

~aPmqIc.aa#.Aw8rd
e k k Dr.CaadeceF&
912 Medocin0 Ave
&nlceley, CA 94709.

NclworRrr EditJ ~ l i

Lacal hangementa Chair
Barbaa stites

Treasurer
Emily Rader
436 Lime Ave., #8
Long Beach, CA 90802-2678
(562)495-2688
rade@cf.w.edu

n

e

23250A4ariano Street
WoodlandHills,CA 91367
(818)71&5769

~

15061 Shewan way #B
Van Nuys, CA 91405
(818) 376-1 168

Ridge Article Prize
C W Dr. F l m 1256 Akunwta Avemc
Gleadale, CA 91201

W
t
B

Grrrdhto Student Fdiowabip,
Ctnlr: Dr.LoisI+tmqcm
628 Hatridge Drive
CuWia, MO 65201
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WESTERN ASSOCIATION OF W O M E N HISTORIANS
MEMBERSHIP F O R M
.-.

M d h g Address (inch&.city, zip)

Phone: (Work)

(H-1

e-mail address

Internet or B h e t (circleone)

Cumnt Position and/or AfHbtion
Research andlor Teaching Fields

"

Full-time Employed

$20

Graduate Studenthdependent Scholar

$8

LWme Membership

WOO

New 1996 WAWH Membership DImaory

$5 (includes $2 postage)

.!

id'

-\-

--F

(Clip and send with your check madegayable to WA WH: C&dalGold,Secretmy, DepMm& of Hisibq, University og. . - .
Alaska, Fairbanks, AK 99775. email:ffcg@aurora.alaska.eda Reninder.- M h A i p nursfionr J&. I to ~ a . ~ 3 1 .

Membership dues are taxdeductrile.)

.
Jacqueline R. Braitman
23250 Mariano Strset
W w d h d HBQ.CA 91-367

Karen Offen
1997
450 Raymundo Drive
Woodside, CA
94062
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